
 

    

Christmas Caroling Party 

December 12th - 5:00pm 

 

The Messenger ~ December 2012 
Our Savior’s Lutheran Church and School  ▪ San Clemente, California 

“Inspired to Love, Encouraged to Think, and Sent to Serve” 

Kindergarten ~ 5th Grade 

7:00pm 

Monday ~ December 3rd 

Tuesday ~ December 4th 

Preschool & Jr. K 

Christmas Program 

December 6th & 7th ~ 9:00am 

December 14th & 15th 

8:00pm-8:00am 

Christmas Eve  

Worship Schedule 

~ Monday ~ 

December 24, 2012 

Noon & 4:30pm 

 6:30pm & 11:00pm 

OSLC Christmas Dinner  

Sunday - December 9th  

6:00pm @ The Wedgewood 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Middle School Youth Group 

Christmas Party 

December 19th 

6:30pm 
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The words above come from the very end of the first 

chapter of Luke’s gospel.  They are the words of 

Zechariah, the father of John the Baptizer who 

speaks a wonderful song of praise at the birth of his 

son.    As the years go by, I find myself drawn more 

and more to the story of Zechariah and Elizabeth.  

They are after all an important part of the Christmas 

story, but they are also almost completely forgotten 

in our rush to get to Bethlehem.   Oh, we might 

remember the encounter of Mary and Elizabeth as 

the yet to be born John the Baptizer jumps in the 

womb, but scarcely do we give much other thought 

to Zechariah and Elizabeth. 

 

We are introduced to the couple in the very 

beginning of Luke’s Gospel where we are told that 

they are both righteous in the eyes of God.  In fact 

we are told that they are blameless when it comes to 

following the laws and decrees of God.  This is high 

praise.   But what I think is especially worth noting 

is the fact that they were able to raise up a godly 

child like John the Baptizer.   Perhaps it was because 

they were ‘advanced in age’ that they knew what 

was really important and what could be left alone. 

Or maybe because they had waited their whole lives 

for the opportunity to be parents that they were 

especially ready for the challenge.   But no matter 

the reason, the fact remains that Elizabeth and 

Zechariah are able to raise up a godly, bold, 

independent, humble son like John.    

 

We don’t know anything about John’s childhood, 

nor do we know if he ever meets his cousin Jesus 

before that fateful day when Jesus came to be 

baptized.   Did they throw rocks at each other and 

did John occasionally like to push his slightly 

younger cousin around—we just don’t know.    But 

Luke does tell us that John will ‘be a joy and 

delight’ to his parents.   I can’t think of any more 

wonderful praise than to be a joy and delight.   What 

a beautiful image to contemplate during Christmas, a 

family which grows together and in whom each 

finds joy and delight.  

To be honest this is the family in the Christmas story 

that I want to resonate with, be modeled after and 

serve as my guiding light.  With no disrespect to 

Mary and Joseph, I can’t even begin to imagine what 

it would be like to live their story; but I can feel right 

at home with Zechariah and Elizabeth.  They too 

have been given a gift and a responsibility.  They too 

have an important role to play in the nurture and care 

of their child.   And this child will grow into the one 

who comes in the Spirit and image of Elijah—the 

great prophet of old.  I don’t quite have those 

expectations for my children, and the children of this 

parish, but I do hope that they are seen as a joy and a 

delight and that they are nurtured in the faith and 

grow to be godly women and men.    That of course 

is up to us.   Perhaps in the midst of all the gifts that 

are given, we might pause to ask if we have also 

adequately passed on the gift of faith? 

 

I can’t think of a better Christmas present than to 

provide homes and a church where children can 

grow, be safe and know that they have a part to play 

in this great story of faith.   May you all have  a 

Merry Christmas! 

 

Peace,   

 

Pastor Jeff  

“By the tender mercy of our God, the dawn from on high will break upon 

us, to give light to those who sit in darkness and in the shadow of death, 

to guide our feet into the way of peace."  Luke 1.78-79 
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December Birthdays, Anniversaries & More 

Barbara Hume                   12/1   

Audrey Seals   12/3      

Loretta Cooper                 12/4        

Joy Herzog                     12/4 

Brandon Young                  12/4        

Emelia Aasland                 12/5 

Casey Brock   12/6 

Ruth McKeown  12/6 

Gared Wilcox                   12/6 

David Copenhaver  12/7 

Ronan Murphy/Lischalk 12/7 

Sally Lorimer                  12/9 

Wade Wilson   12/9 

Sharon Nullmeyer  12/10 

Timothy Skipper  12/11 

Keagan Banks   12/12 

Collette LaClair  12/13 

Richard Turner  12/13 

Annika Salwender  12/15 

Steve Kos   12/16 

Susan Mendoza  12/16 

Julie Doyle   12/17 

Spencer Hamil   12/17 

Kitty Schmitt                  12/17 

Jennifer Gabira  12/18 

Julie McClure   12/18 

Marlise Banks   12/19 

Adriann Cardoso  12/20 

Presley Rennie  12/20 

Mike Calvert                   12/21 

Martin Shira   12/21       

Tim Hecht   12/22 

Deborah Ramm  12/22 

Mike Boquet   12/23 

Michael Fitzhugh  12/23 

Jeff Young   12/23 

Elizabeth Howell  12/24 

Debbi Townsend  12/24 

Alice Buswell                  12/25 

Rev. Karin Boye  12/28 

Gary Gladden                   12/28       

Luke Overin                    12/28       

Norma Harkness                   12/28 

Esther Sager                   12/31 

~ Birthdays ~  

John & Sandra Macatee 12/4 

Brian & Pam Burgett  12/6 

Chris & Kim Lindholm 12/8 

Charles & Liz Derdzinske 12/11 

Dane & Amede Hanson 12/13 

Mark & Betty Colby  12/29 

Pete & Erin Vainoris  12/30 

Charles & Kay Wilson 12/30 

~ Anniversaries ~  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lillian Ruth Majkrzak 

Born ~ September 21, 2012  

Weight ~ 5 pounds 8 ounces 

Length ~ 18 1/2 inches 
 

CONGRATULATIONS  

Ryan & Carolyn & Benjamin 

6th and 7th Grade  

Confirmation Students 
 

TACO Service Event   

Friday ~ December 28, 

2012 
 

 

Don’t forget our 6th and 7th 

grade Confirmands will be 

going to serve the homeless in 

San Diego on Friday December 

28th.  We’ll leave bright and 

early 6:30am and head to 

T A C O  ( T h i r d  A v e n u e 

Charitable Organization) help 

serve breakfast and learn about 

First Lutheran’s ministry to the 

last and the least in San Diego.  

Bring a few pairs of warm 

socks to spare or any small size 

toiletries.  They are especially 

grateful for disposable razors.   

 

We’ll return around noon. 

 

 

 

 

I heard the bells on Christmas Day  

Their old, familiar carols play,  

And wild and sweet  

The words repeat  

Of peace on earth, goodwill to men!  

 

—Henry Wadsworth Longfellow 
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It was a dark and stormy night… Sorry, that’s the 

opening I use when I can’t think of a smooth way to 

start, I’ll try to be more prolific from here on out.  

 

The month of November held some wonderful events 

and unexpected blessings for those of us involved in the 

youth ministry here at Our Savior’s. Our youngest group, 

“Hands-on-Bible” meets every Wednesday evening from 

5:30pm-6:30pm and is available to all children age 4 – 

grade 5. This group is doing great, having a lot of fun, 

and has grown considerably since last year!   

 

We had our second Kids Club (Grades 3-5) meeting on 

November 6th and I was very encouraged to see that this 

group has doubled in size from last year and the kids are 

excited and involved. We will be attending the 

Elementary School Winter Retreat at El Camino Pines 

January 19-21, 2013. Please contact me for more 

information.   

 

In Mid-November the middle school youth group 

attended the Synod Middle School Youth Gathering in 

Anaheim. It was a wonderful, faith building experience 

for all of us and was capped off by a fantastic day at 

Disneyland! Our youth showed a remarkable degree of 

love and maturity on this trip and represented their God, 

their families, and themselves beautifully, I couldn’t 

have been more proud to be associated with them.  

 

The high school group meets every Sunday evening at 

7:00pm beginning in the sanctuary with the rest of the 

congregation for worship songs during our evening 

worship service. We then break off and move to the 

youth room for our meeting time as we explore God’s 

word and encourage each other as we navigate the 

sometimes hazardous and confusing events that is the 

reality of the teen years. Again, this is such a wonderful 

and caring group; they touch my heart every week. The 

high school group has our annual “All Nighter” on 

December 14/15 and this year it will be EPIC! We are 

joining our friends from our summer trip to the national 

youth gathering in New Orleans for an evening of fun 

and fellowship, there will be over 130 youths attending 

this event, yes we made a LOT of friends!  

Please be advised that the youth ministry is hosting 

another e-waste recycling event on January 26, 2013 

here at the church, so please recycle your old electronics 

Youth and Children’s Ministry 

by Bob Cooper - Director of Youth and Children’s Ministry 

What are those kids doing? 

Youth Calendar 
 

December 2 - Sunday 

Youth Committee Meeting 9:30am, Room 5 

HSYG 7:00pm, Youth Room 
 

December 4 - Tuesday 
Kid’s Club 3:00pm, Youth Room 
 

December 5 - Wednesday 
5th Grade Confirmation, Youth Room 

MSYG 6:30pm, Youth Room 
 

December 9 - Sunday 

HSYG 7:00pm, Youth Room 
 

December 11 - Tuesday 

Gilchrist House 6:00pm 
 

December 12 - Wednesday 
Christmas Caroling 5:00pm 
 

December 14/15 - Friday/Saturday 
High School All Nighter, 8:00pm-8:00am 
 

December 16 - Sunday 
HSYG 7:00pm, Youth Room 
 

December 19 - Wednesday 
5th Grade Confirmation, Youth Room 

MSYG Christmas Party 6:30pm, Youth Room 
 

December 23 - Sunday 
HSYG 7:00pm, Youth Room 
 

December 28 - Friday 
6th & 7th Grade Confirmation  

Servant Trip to TACO, 6:45am 
 

December 30 - Sunday 
HSYG 7:00pm, Youth Room 
 

January 19-21 - Saturday-Monday 
Elementary School Winter Retreat  

@ El Camino Pines 
 

January 26 - Saturday 
E-Waste Recycle Event @ OSLC Parking Lot  

here and help support our youth program. 

 

I wish all of you a blessed Christmas and a happy new 

year. 

 

Bob Cooper 

Director of Youth and Children’s Ministry  
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Our Savior’s  

Lutheran Church 
Free e-Waste  

Recycling Event! 
 

This Fundraiser Benefits  

Our Savior’s Youth Group  

Scholarship Fund 
 

Date:  Saturday - January 26th  

Time:  9:00am to 3:00pm 

Location: 200 Avenida San Pablo 

  San Clemente, CA  
 

Clear Space for New Holiday Gifts –  

Tell Your Friends, Family, & Co-Workers –  
 

 Desktop and Laptop Computers (PC & Apple), 

Servers (Tower or Others), Any PCs Networking 

System or Devices  

 Any Type Cell Phones, Cell Phone & USP 

Batteries, iPhones, iPods, iPads (Shuffle, Touch, 

any Type or Model) 

 Computer Monitors (CRT), LCDs & LED 

Monitors, Televisions,  Plasma TVs,  LCD TVs,  

All Remote Controls  

 Telephones (wireless or wired),  Answering 

Machines, Any Adapters, External Memory Hard 

Drive(Laptops and/or PC), Any Cable Box, 

Calculators, Cameras, MP3s, CD Players, 

Modems, Routers, DVD players, VCRs, 

Receivers/ Amplifiers, Radios, Car Radios, 

Game Systems, A/V Systems, Microwaves, 

Printers, Fax Machines, Keyboards, Mouse, 

Speakers, Flash Memory, Stereos,  Small 

Electrical Motors & Any Types of Wire. 

 
We accept Any  

Small Electronics  

that can be plugged into 

wall outlet or work  

with batteries.   
 

Please No House Wares,  

Bottles, Cans or Boxes. 

We do 100% data destruction 

December 2012  

Music Notes  

Music speaks to me.  That is really not surprising – 

my church staff position is “Director of Music” and 

my other career is as a music therapist.  The byline 

of my music therapy business is “Music is what 

feelings sound like…” 

 

In this busy holiday season, I would like to share the 

lyrics of an Amy Grant song that speaks to me.  As I 

hurry trying to get all the things done on my holiday 

list, I need to listen to/read the lyrics of this song and 

realize what my Christmas list really ought to 

include.  If you would like to listen to the song, here 

is the URL of a video of Amy Grant singing “Grown

-up Christmas List”   http://youtu.be/RmF2rsDHOZc 
 

Do you remember me? 

I sat upon your knee;  

I wrote to you with childhood fantasies. 

Well, I'm all grown-up now,  

and still need help somehow. 

I'm not a child, but my heart still can dream. 

So here's my lifelong wish, my grown-up Christmas 

list; not for myself, but for a world in need: 

No more lives torn apart,  

that wars would never start, 

And time would heal all hearts, 

And everyone would have a friend,  

and right would always win, 

And love would never end. 

This is my grown-up Christmas list. 
 

As children we believed the grandest sight to see was 

something lovely wrapped beneath our tree. 

Well heaven surely knows that packages and bows 

Can never heal a hurting human soul. 
 

What is this illusion called the innocence of youth? 

Maybe only in our blind belief  

can we ever find the truth. 
 

Praise God that He is all powerful.  This year, I will 

try to do what I can to work here on earth towards 

fulfilling this list. 

 
In His Service, 

Karen Skipper 

Director of Music 

http://youtu.be/RmF2rsDHOZc
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Decorate the Sanctuary & Church Grounds 

 

Sunday, December 16th 

11:30am after 10:30 worship  
 

Come help decorate Our Savior’s  

Sanctuary for the Christmas holidays.  
 

Cider and Snacks will be served! 
 

For more details contact: 

Kirsten Murphy @ (949) 672-8188 

kirstenmurphy@cox.net 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Join the festivities  

 

Holly Jolly Christmas  
 

Saturday ~ December 1, 2012 

2:00pm ~ 5:00pm 

Community Center 
100 N. Calle Seville 

San Clemente 
  

Our Savior's will be hosting a 
game booth and the Community 

Bell Choir will be performing.  

Annual OSLC  
Christmas Dinner! 

 
 
 
 
 

Located on the San Clemente 
Municipal Golf Course 

 

Sunday, December 9th at 6:00pm 
Join us for an elegant evening of dinner, 

drinks, laughs, and more! 
 

$35 Per Person 
 

Menu Options  
(Please check one for each person) 

 
______Petite Filet Mignon 

______ Mahi Mahi 

______ Panko Crusted Chicken 

Name: __________________________ 

Contact info: _____________________ 

________ CASH 

________CHECK   

(Please make check payable to OSLC  
memo: Christmas Dinner) 
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Poinsettia Order Form 
 

Order Name _______________________________ 

 

Phone # _____________________________ 

 

Qty _________ ($15.00 each) 

 
 

Circle below “In Memory of” or “In Honor of”   

(Please print clearly) 
 

In memory of/In honor of: 
 

_________________________________________ 
 

In memory of/In honor of: 
 

_________________________________________ 
 

In memory of/In honor of: 
 

_________________________________________ 
 

In memory of/In honor of: 
 

_________________________________________ 

Forms available online at 

www.oursaviorsonline.net 

O ur Savior’s will be selling poinsettias for the 

altar for Christmas Eve Worship.  You may buy 

these in honor or memory of a loved one or dedicate 

to family and friends.  An insert will be included in 

the Christmas Eve Worship folder remembering 

those who have had poinsettias bought on their 

behalf. 

 

Poinsettias are $15.00 each and you may order more 

than one. Please fill out the order form below with all 

the information and return it to the offering plate 

with your check or you may mail your form and 

check to the church office.   
 

All orders & payment are due by  

Monday, December 17th. Memo: “Poinsettia”  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The 2013 Flower Calendar is now in the Narthex. 

If you would like to give flowers in recognition of 

a particular event such as a birthday, anniversary, 

honor or memory of a loved one please put your 

name next the date in that month. Along with your 

name please include the occasion and a phone 

number if there are any questions. 
 

first come… 

first serve for choice of date. 

please try and keep one  

family per line. 

 

Flowers are $30.00 each week.  
 

Mail your check to the church office  

or drop off in the offering plate. 

Include in the memo line “Flowers.” 

 

 

 

2013 

Flower  

Calendar 

http://www.oursaviorsonline.net
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WHAT’S HAPPENING AT OUR SAVIOR’S 

~ Saturday ~  

December 8, 2012 

 7:00am - 8:30am   
 

Calling all men….. You are invited to join us for a 

men's breakfast at OSLC.  
 

RSVP:  John Mulligan at mulli63@gmail.com   
 

Hope you will be able to join us. 

 

 

 
 

Sunday Morning Bible Study 

9:45am ▪ Founders Room 

 

Sunday Morning:  We finish our  “Covenantal 

Conversations:  Christians and Jews in dialogue”   
on Sunday, December 2nd.   On Sunday, December 

9th we’ll have a special adult forum that looks at the 

results of the recent Congregational Vision 

Update.  On Sunday, December 16th and 23rd we’ll 

hold a special Christmas themed Bible study on 

“Mary the Mother of Jesus.” Join us about 9:45am 

in the Founders Room.    

 

Wednesday Manna Bible Study 

 Founders Room 

 11:00am to Noon every Wednesday 

(Manna will not meet December 26) 

 

Midweek Study of Sunday’s lessons:  Meet with 

Pastor Jeff as we look forward to the lessons that 

will be read on Sunday morning.  Together we begin 

to open up the texts to our modern ears and often 

times our conversations become a part of Sunday’s 

sermon.  There is no better way to prepare for 

Sunday Morning worship than Manna Bible Study.  
 

Wednesday Evening 

 5:30pm ▪ Founders Room  

(Will not meet on December 12th) 

 

Wednesday Evening:   We continue an exploration 

of Luke’s Gospel—from the birth narrative in 

Bethlehem to the story of the Prodigal Son there are 

many items that are unique to Luke’s Gospel.  Who 

was he, why did he write his Gospel and what does 

he have to say to us modern day followers of Jesus.  

Join us December 5th and 19th.   (There is no class 

on December 12th as that is the congregational 

caroling night).    

 

On Wednesday, December 12th all adults are 

encouraged to help us with  

Christmas Caroling starting at 5:00pm. 

Join the group for a Bike Ride 

December 15, 2012 

For more information contact Sharon Guilliams at 

(949) 842-6391 or email sguilliams@cox.net  

Women’s Ministry 

Our Savior’s Lutheran Church 

Women, join us for Bible study this month  

 

December Schedule  

 

Tuesday, December 11th  

1:00pm-2:30pm 

OSLC Founders Room 

 

Monday, December 17th   

9:30am-11:00am 

at the home of Evey Thomsen  

 

Tuesday, December 18th 

9:00am-11:00am 

at the home of Bonnie Little   

mailto:sguilliams@cox.net
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As we greet the 

Christmas season 

with song and praise, 

we will probably see 

many new people in 

our midst. While they may not come often, 

somehow, they seem to want to share our joy, at the 

gift of the Christ child. When you meet someone 

new, please introduce yourself, and welcome them to 

share in our celebration of Jesus Christ and his 

message.   

 

This poem sent to me by a dear friend, says it much 

better than I ever could. 

 

Shoes in Church 
 

I showered and shaved.  I adjusted my tie.  I got 

there and sat in a pew just in time, bowing my head 

in prayer.  As I closed my eyes, I saw the shoe of the 

man next to me, touching my own.  I sighed.  “With 

plenty of room on either side”, I thought, “Why must 

our soles touch?” 

 

A prayer began:  “Our Father”…..I thought, “This 

man with the shoes has no pride. They’re dusty, 

worn, and scratched.  Even worse, there are holes on 

the side.” 

 

“Thank you for our blessings,” the prayer went on. 

 

The shoe man said a quiet “Amen. 

 

I tried to focus on the prayer, but my thoughts were 

on his shoes.  Aren’t we supposed to look our best, 

when walking through that door?  Well, this 

certainly isn’t it, I thought, glancing toward the 

floor. 

 

Then the prayer was ended, and the songs of praise 

began.  The shoe man was certainly loud, sounding 

proud as he sang.  His voice lifted the rafters.  His 

hands were raised high.  The Lord could surely hear 

the shoe man’s voice from the sky. 

 

It was time for the offering, and what I threw in was 

steep.  I watched as the shoe man reached into his 

pockets so deep.  I saw what was pulled out, what the 

shoe man put in.  Then I head a soft ‘clink’, as when 

silver hits tin. 

 

The sermon really bored me to tears, and that’s no 

lie.  It was the same for the shoe man, for tears fell 

from his eye. 

 

At the end of the service, as is the custom here, we 

all greet new visitors, and show them good cheer.  

But I felt moved, somehow, and wanted to meet the 

shoe man, so after the closing prayer, I reached over 

and shook his hand. 

 

He was old and skin was dark, and his hair was truly 

a mess, but I thanked him for coming, for being our 

guest. 

 

He said, ‘My name’s Charlie.  I’m glad to meet you, 

my friend.  There were tears in his eyes, but he had a 

large, wide grin.  “Let me explain,” he said, wiping 

tears from his eyes.  “I’ve been coming here for 

months, and you’re the first to say “Hi”. 

 

“I know that my appearance is not like the rest, but I 

really do try to always look my best.  I always clean 

and polish my shoes, before my long walk, but by the 

time I get here, they’re dirty and dusty, like chalk. 

 

My heart filled with pain, and I swallowed to hide 

my tears, as he continued to apologize, for daring to 

sit so near.  He said, “When I get here, I know I 

must look a sight, but I thought if I could touch you, 

then maybe our souls might unite. 

 

I was silent, for a moment, knowing whatever was 

said would pale in comparison.  I spoke from my 

heart, not my head. 

 

“Oh, you’ve touched me”, I said.  “And taught me, 

in part, that the best of any man is what is found in 

his heart.”  The rest, I thought, this shoe man will 

never know.  Like just how thankful I really am that 

his dirty old shoe touched my soul. 

 

Let’s all be joyful, and praise the Lord, giving 

thanks for this season and Gift that was given to us, 

remembering Christ’s commission, that we all share 

the good news. 

 

In Christ, 

 

Billie Buffington,  

Evangelism Ministry 
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 We are glad to hear that our church secretary, 

Gay Bemoll, is recovering well from surgery. 
 

 A big Thank You to Bob Hubert who is 

finishing up the required electrical matters in 

order to get the new church lighting installed. 
 

 The church currently has a shortfall of $19,865 

in congregational giving from the approved 

budget.   
 

 Remember to save the date for the church 

Christmas Dinner December 9th at the 

Wedgewood. 

 
Respectfully submitted by Liz Derdzinske,   

Congregation Council Secretary 

November 2012 Highlights 

OUR SAVIOR’S LUTHERAN CHURCH 

TREASURER’S FINANCIAL REPORT 

OCTOBER 2012 

Average October Attendance:     237 people 

Average Weekly Offering:  $  7,535/wk 

Budget Requirement:   $  9,399/wk  
 

   Current Month         FTD 

Unrestricted Gifts:   $30,141               $129,510 

Budget:               $37,594               $149,375 
 

These are your gifts to the church through general 

envelopes and plate offerings; they are used for 

operating budget expenses. Help! Annual 

contributions are down and currently 13% below 

the Congregation approved annual budget needs. 
 

Designated Gifts:     $ 825                 $ 3,547 
 

    World Hunger   $ 401     $ 1,803 

    Habitat for Humanity   $ 424    $ 1,744 
 

Church Mortgage Balance:  $ 780,077*  

*monthly mortgage payment for the classroom  

building is paid from the school funds 
 

Thank You For Your Stewardship! 

Blessings! 

Karen Coffee, Treasurer 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dear members and friends of  

Our Savior’s Lutheran Church 
 

May God’s spirit be with you as we enter into the 

season of Advent and preparing for the birth of our 

Savior.  Thanks to all the stewardship angels for 

their help during the stewardship campaign and 

thank you for your generosity.  May you continue to 

grow in your life with Christ. Peace to all.  

 

In His Service, 
 

Steve Kos, Stewardship Chairman 

VISION SURVEY RESULTS 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9th  

9:45am in the Founders Room 

 

Join us as we discuss the highlights and outcome of 

the 2012 Vision Update.  We’ll let you know when 

you can access much of the raw data and share 

some of the more interesting trends that we found.    

You can also find this data online at our website 

and in the November 2012 Newsletter. 

Special December 2012 Dates 

First Sunday of Advent, Dec 2  

Second Sunday of Advent, Dec 9  

Third Sunday of Advent, Dec 16  

First day of Winter, Dec 21  

Fourth Sunday of Advent, Dec 23  

Christmas Eve, Dec 24  

Christmas Day, Dec 25  

New Year’s Eve/Watch Night, Dec 31 
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Did you know…..? 

 
ELCA World Hunger responds to the root causes of hunger with work in 60 countries around the world, 

including the United States. Cornerstones of this work include hunger education, advocacy and projects 

focused on agriculture, livestock, water, health care and job training to help people lift themselves out of 

hunger and poverty for the long-term. 

 

 

 

A Neighbor in Nicaragua 

Meet Nubia 

 
Nubia owns a herd of 60 dairy cows on her ranch on the 

outskirts of Chinandega, Nicaragua. There she employs 

nine people, and her cows produce 1,000 liters of milk per 

day. Each morning, a long line of neighbors forms to buy 

fresh cheese and dairy products. 

 

But three years ago, when her husband died, Nubia didn’t 

think she could keep her land, much less run a successful 

dairy. She had just a few cows. They grazed on nothing 

but dry underbrush, and they were producing less and less 

milk every day. Worried about the future, Nubia’s children 

left the country to find jobs in the United States and Spain. 

Nubia’s future seemed bleak. 

 

Good agricultural techniques changed everything for Nubia. Now enjoying a nutritious diet and grazing in 

fields of tall alfalfa, her cows are healthier and producing more milk than ever. 

 

Nubia learned to grow alfalfa for her cows from the Millennium Challenge Corporation, a new U.S. 

development assistance program. Bread for the World helped establish this program through the 2003 

Offering of Letters and financial support from ELCA World Hunger. 

 

Nubia is proud of her work. Because of her success, she is no longer worried about her future. She only hopes 

that her children can return. She says, “I named (the farm) Deysi, which is also my daughter’s name. Maybe 

it’s meant to be hers.” 
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SOCIAL CONCERNS MINISTRY TEAM NEWS  

CHRISTMAS GIVING TREE 
Our Giving Tree project will once again 

provide athletic shoes to clients of 

Family Assistance Ministries.  The shoes 

will be distributed at FAM’s annual 

Christmas party on December 15. Tennis 

shoes or sneakers in 

sizes for boys and girls infant 

through teens are requested. Please 

bring new unwrapped shoes to the 

narthex from November 18—

December 12. 
 

Brighten a child’s Christmas  

with a gift they can really use! 

MARY’S FEAST ~ an evening of 

fellowship  
The women of St. Andrew’s  and 

Palisades Methodist Churches 

invite the women of Our Savior’s 

to Mary’s Feast on Wednesday, 

December 5 at 6pm. This annual 

dinner event will be held at Bella 

Collina Towne & Golf Club, 200 

Avenida La Pata.  

 

The evening will include dinner, music and a “baby 

shower” to honor the infant Jesus. Guests are invited 

to bring new unwrapped gifts appropriate for an 

infant up to 12 months old. 

 

We plan to reserve tables and sit together. Please 

RSVP to Kelly Frohner,  andrewsmom@prodigy.net 

before Sunday, December 2. Tickets are $40. Make 

checks payable to St. Andrew’s Methodist Church. 

 

All proceeds and gifts will be donated to San 

Clemente Military Family Outreach for Camp 

Pendleton military families. 

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY  
Dedication Day 

Wednesday, December 19, 2pm 

Dedication Day is a very special event celebrating 

the completion of our Thrivent Builds home. Our  

family will receive a Bible, mortgage and keys to 

their new home culminating years of effort and hard 

work. Come tour the finished home and celebrate 

with our partner family! 

 

 

Contact Linda Howard, 

howardtully@cox.net, 

for an invitation and 

details. 

Welcome INN Breakfasts 
Saturday, December 8 & 29, 7:45am—8:30am  

 
Join us for this local ministry in Capo Beach. If you 
would like to help shop for food, prepare food, 
assemble bags, or hand-out the food please contact 
Heidi Works, hsworks7@cox.net or 361-5179. You 
can learn more about Welcome INN at 
www.welcomeinnoc.com. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

“I was hungry and you fed me.” 

 

 

Christmas Blessings 

from the 

 

Social Concerns Ministry 

Team 

 

We are grateful for your care 

and concern for our neighbors 

in need, both near and far,  

And  

For your enthusiastic support of 

our many outreach projects 

 

May God bless you! 
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OUR SAVIOR’S LUTHERAN SCHOOL NEWS  

DECEMBER 2012 

Our Savior’s Lutheran School Christmas Break 

Friday, December 21 at 1:00pm and will return 

on Monday, January 7, 2013 
 

Happy Holidays to everyone! 

The Christmas Giving Tree is here!  In partnership with Family Assistance Ministries, the school 

and church families are going to provide new tennis shoes for children who are in need within our com-
munity. 
 
Here is how you can help: 

 Visit the Giving Tree located in the narthex between November 16th and December 13th 

 Choose a gift tag(s) for either boy or girl (shoe size provided on tag) 

 Bring unwrapped, new tennis shoes to the narthex and place under the tree with the gift tag attached 
 

Thank you for your support… 
Happy Holidays!   

Christmas Musical Programs 
 

12/3 - Kindergarten, First and Second grades per-
form “A Rockin Royal Christmas”, 7:00pm in the 
church sanctuary 
 

12/4 - Third, Fourth and Fift grades present “Aloha 
Christmas”, 7:00pm in the church sanctuary 
 

12/6 - Tuesday/Thursday Preschool and  
Pre-Kindergarten sing in the church sanctuary,  
9:00am 
 

12/7 - Monday/Wednesday/Friday am & pm  
Preschool and Pre-Kindergarten celebrate the Birth 
of Jesus, 9:00am in the church sanctuary 

The Scholastic Book Fair runs 
from Friday, 11/30 through 
Thursday, 12/6. Plan on stopping 
by to do some Christmas Shopping. 

Responsibility awards will be handed out 

during elementary Chapel on Wednesday, 
December 5, 8:30 a.m.  Please join us! 

 

December Preschool Tour Date 
 

December 12th at 9:00am 
 

Kindergarten Tour Date 
 

December 6th at 9:30am 
 

Call the school office, 492-6165,  
to reserve your spot   
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Kid’s Page ~ December 2012 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

1  

 

 
 

 

2    “World Hunger” 

Book Fair, Rm 1 

 
8:30 Bold Worship 
 

9:30 Sunday School, 

Adult Ed., Bells 
 

9:30 Youth & 

Children’s Com Mtg  
 

10:30 Classic Worship 
 

7:00 Evening Worship 
 

7:00 HSYG, YR 
 

 

3 Book Fair, Rm 1 

 

8:45 PTF Meeting 
 

 

7:00 Christmas 

Musical, K-2nd  

 

 

 

4 Book Fair, Rm 1 

 

 

 

3:00 Kid’s Club, YR 
 

7:00 Christmas 

Musical, 3rd-5th  

 

 

5  Book Fair, Rm 1 

11:00 Manna Bible 

Study, FR 

4:00 5th Grade Conf, YR 

5:00 Pizza Dinner 

5:30 Firelight Children’s 

Program, Sanc 

5:30 Adult Bible Study, 

FR 

6:30 MSYG, YR 

6:45 Celebration Singers,  

FR 

7:15 6th Grade Conf., 

Sanc 

6 Book Fair, Rm 1 

 

9:00 Preschool 

Christmas 

Program 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

7  Book Fair, Rm 1 

 

9:00 Preschool 

Christmas 

Program 
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7:00-8:30 Men’s 

Breakfast 

@OSLC 

 

7:45 Welcome Inn 

Breakfast 
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8:30 Bold Worship 
 

9:30 Sunday School, 

Adult Ed., Bells 
 

10:30 Classic 

Worship 

6:00 Christmas 

Dinner 
 

7:00 Evening 

Worship 
 

7:00 HSYG, YR 

10 

 

 

 

 

 

 

11 

 

1:00 Women’s 

Bible Study, FR 

 

6:00 Gilchrist 

House, HSYG 

 

6:30 Council 

Meeting 

12 

 

 

11:00 Manna Bible 

Study, FR 
 

 

5:00 Christmas 

Caroling 
 

 

 

13 

 

8:45 MOPS Mtg,  
 

 

 

 

14 

 

 

 

 

 

15    

 

9:00 OSLC Bike 

Ride 
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8:30 Bold Worship 
 

9:30 Sunday School, 

Adult Ed., Bells 
 

10:30 Classic Worship 
 

11:30 Decorating @ 

OSLC 
 

7:00 Evening Worship 
 

7:00 HSYG, YR 

17  

 

9:30 Women’s 

Bible Study, Evey 

Thomsen 
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9:00 Women’s 

Bible Study, 

Bonnie Little 

 

6:30 School Board 

Meeting 

 

19         

11:00 Manna, FR 

4:00 5th Grade Conf, YR 

5:00 Pizza Dinner 

5:30 Firelight Children’s 

Program, Sanc 

5:30 Adult Bible Study, FR 

6:30 MSYG Christmas 

Party YR 

6:45 Celebration Singers,  

FR 

7:15 6th Grade Conf., Sanc 
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21  

1/2 Day School 

 

 

 

 

 

22 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

23 
8:30 Bold Worship 
 

9:30 Sunday School, 

Adult Ed., Jubilee Bells 
 

10:30 Classic Worship 
 

7:00 Evening Worship 
 

7:00 HSYG, YR 
 

30 “Habitat ” 
 

8:30 Bold Worship 
 

9:30  Adult Education 
 

10:30 Classic Worship 
 

7:00 Evening Worship 
 

7:00 HSYG, YR 

24  

 

 

 

 

Noon & 4:30pm  

6:30pm & 11:00pm 

 

31  

 

 

 

 

 

25 Christmas Vacation 

 School Closed 

 

 

 

 

 

 

26 Christmas Vacation 

 School Closed 

 

 
 

No Wednesday 

Activities 
 

 

 

 

 

27 Christmas Vacation 

    School Closed 

 

 

28 Christmas Vacation 

   School Closed 

 

 

 

6:45am TACO 

Service Event for  

6th & 7th Grade 

Confirmands 

29 

 

 

7:45 Welcome Inn 

Breakfast 
 

 

Holy Communion  

Served  

every Sunday 

1st Sunday  

of the month Last Sunday  

of each month 

 

1st Day of Winter 

8:00pm -8:00am 

High School All Nighter 
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WORSHIP HOURS 
 

8:30am ~ Bold Worship 

9:30am ~  Sunday School, Adult Education, Jubilee Bells 

10:30am ~ Classic Worship 

7:00pm ~ Evening Worship 
 

Nursery Care available all at all services for children 4 and under! 
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